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4 Logistics Hubs
Sana’a, Aden, Djibouti, Hudaydah/Bajil

3 Information Management Products Published

34 Organisations Supported

33 New Service Requests Received

77 Total Ongoing Consignments

1,018 mt of Humanitarian Cargo Transported by Road
80 20’ containers

3,064 m³ of Humanitarian Cargo Received for Storage
102 20’ containers

73 mt of Humanitarian Cargo Transported by Sea
5 20’ containers

62 mt of Humanitarian Cargo Transported by Air
6 20’ containers

Cargo transported by sector

81% Health
11% Food Security
3% Logistics

Cargo stored by sector

44% WASH
38% Health
9% Logistics
9% General Program
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Funded by European Union Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid

The Logistics Cluster is led by the World Food Programme